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About
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In the fall of 1989 when Korean agriculture was declining, 
180,000 people joined forces to revive production and 
consumption of Korean wheat and to safeguard agricultural 
food sovereignty. 
To this, “the Headquarters of Revive Korean Wheat Movement” 
was founded with the mission of producing quality wheat by 
concluding contract cultivation with farmers, focusing on 
tireless R&D and offering fresh produce to customers, then 
sharing profits with farmers to take a lead in cultivating an 
eco-friendly food industry. Even now, over thirty years since 
establishment, the mission has set a direction in which 
Woorimil moves forward.

Introduction of Woorimil
: PrioritizePeople and the Planet



The 4 core values of Woorimil

Local /Fresh Ingredients 

Made of local, fresh ingredients with its unique flavors
that are not commonly found in other countries

1.

Sanitation of manufacturing facilities 

Food safety certification HACCP in all production facilities

3.

Clean Label

No secret ingredients and no artificial flavors, colors or preservatives

2.

Sustainable eco-system 

All non-GMO, most are non-pesticide.

By cultivation contract directly from local wheat farmers, it enables high-quality
production and provides stable source income for farmers

4.
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Wheat Purchase Contract 

We support market development and allow farmers across the country to focus on
producing high-quality wheat. By utilizing contract production, we provide stable
income to farmers, contribute to economic development in the region, and offer
healthy food options to our customers.

Healthy and Delicious Food to Customers
We believe that snacking should not require sacrificing health for taste. Our snacks use
premium, better-for-you ingredients that are both kind to your body and deliver quality
and flavor.

Product Development and Distribution
We purchase agricultural products and processes them into healthy, delicious food at
HACCP-certified facilities that meet high hygiene standards. We prioritize eco-
friendliness and avoid using harmful additives and preservatives, even with imported
GMO agricultural products.
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WoorimilEco-system
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Sae-Mal Factory 

Completedin2016,theSae-Malfactoryisequippedwiththelatestfacilitiesand

infrastructurenecessaryforconfectioneryproduction.

We are producing various products including tofu snacks and PB products of

ourpartners.

Hoeng-SeongFactory,aflourproductionfacilitythathaslaidthefoundationfor

growth since the beginning of Korean wheat. We produce pre-mix wheat

productsthataresuppliedtoeco-friendlyschoollunchesnationwide.

Hoeng-Seong Factory
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Facilities Infra



Partners

We maintain close relationships with various partners and strive to provide more satisfying products.
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WOORIMIL
Business



Hansalim

Hansalim, Korea's representative cooperative, provides reliable
food born and raised in our land based on the value of saving
nature and life. Woorimil supplies a variety of products that meet
Hansalim's strict quality standards through hygienic production
facilities and safe raw materials, and has been a major partner of
Hansalim for a long time.

The Chorocmaeul Co., Ltd. produces a range of safe food and
household goods that are carefully farmed in pristine natural
conditions. Their online store offers Woorimil Tofu Snacks,
which are crafted with great care.

The ChorocmaeulCo., Ltd.
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PB (Private Brand) Products



Hav’eat

Lotte Mart's premium health life brand Hav'eat proposes an eco-
friendly health life that starts with nature in line with the goal of
"healthy habits that resemble nature." You can also find our wheat
tofu snacks at Lotte Mart's Hav’eat store.

JAJU, a Korean lifestyle brand that deals with reasonable prices and
high-quality products aiming for "the best of the things you
frequently use!" You can find our signature snack "Woori Mill Tofu
Snack" with savory flavor and crispy texture at each store of JAJU.

ShinsegaeJAJU
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PB (Private Brand) Products



GONG CHA

Gongcha, a premium tea brand made with rigor and honesty. The
savory and light Gongcha's germinated whole wheat tofu snack made
of domestic wheat and sesame seeds was carefully made by
Woorimil.

At the Atomy Online Store, you can discover Woorimil Tofu Snack,
a healthy snack that is suitable for both adults and children to
consume without any concerns. It is made by Woorimil, a reputable
brand known for producing high-quality food products.

Atomy
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PB (Private Brand) Products



Woorimil Products

WooriimilCo., Ltd. is a brand committed to eco-friendliness, which means that we prioritize the well-being 
of the natural ecosystem and utilize domestically sourced raw materials to offer wholesome products.

Locally Grown and Fresh

Produce with certified, high-quality local ingredients. Focus on tireless R&D and offering fresh
producetocustomers.

Clean Label

Takesastanceagainstsuperfluousfoodadditives,suchassyntheticpigments,syntheticfragrances,
and preservatives, and instead prioritizes presenting the distinctive flavor of raw materials to
customers.

Green Value

Strives to reduce carbon emissions through our products, contributing to a more sustainable
future.

Avoidsplasticpackagingandoptforeasilyrecyclableandnaturalmaterialsinstead.
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WOORIMIL
Product



Product Category

Snacks

Powders

HMRs

Gift Sets

Woorimil Co., Ltd. is dedicated to continuously introducing a range of snacks, powders, HMRs, and gift sets 
with the aim of offering healthier and more delectable food options.

*We have various products other than products shown above. Please check the details on the back.
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Snack



·ProductName: PurpleSweetPotatoCrispyStick
·Productidentification#:8803385000120
·Weight : 50g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,000Won
·Ingredients : SweetPotato Starch(SweetPotato 100%),Potato Starch,
Purple sweet potato powder, Sugar(Organic), Brown rice oil, Acacia
honey,Aroniaberryextract,etc

Snack
since 1989
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1) Our health snack is made using carefully selected sweet

potatoesandhigh-sugarpotatoes.

2) We use only domestic acacia honey and organic sugar for a

sweettaste,withoutanyaddedsweeteners.

3)Noartificialcoloringisused.Instead,weusepurplesweetpotato

powderandAroniaundilutedsolutionforanaturalcolor.

4) Our snack comes in a stick form, giving it a satisfying crunchy

texture.

5) To make our snack safer and more eco-friendly, we use brown

riceoilinsteadofsoybeanoilfromGMOs.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilTofuSnack
·Productidentification#:8803385060230
·Weight : 100g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,800Won
·Ingredients :Wheat flour, Brown riceoil, Tofu(pesticide-free soybean),
Sproutedwholewheatflour, Non-antibioticeggs,Blacksesame,Sesame,
etc

1) We made a healthy and light tofu snack using tofu, fertile-eggs,

andpesticide-freewheatflour.

2) The snack is thinly fried with domestic black and sesame seeds

onthesurface,enhancingthesavorytasteoftofu.

3) This snack is suitable for the whole family to enjoy, from

children'ssnackstoadults'drinks.

4) We use brown rice oil instead of GMO soybean oil to make the

snacksaferandeco-friendlier.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilCornPuffs
·Productidentification#:8803385061541
·Weight : 50g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 9monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,800Won
·Ingredients : Corn grits Brown rice oil, roasted soybean powder,
powderedsugar,onionpowder,etc

1) This is a soft and light 'real corn' snack made with containing

morethan49%corn.

2) The snack is seasoned only with onion powder, soybean

powder, and sun-dried salt without synthetic additives, making it

healthierandmoreflavorful.

3) Our snack is suitable for all ages and genders, as we have

developed a seasoning that complements the taste of corn

withoutbeingoverpowering.

4)Foramoresavoryandsoftexperience,trypairingthesnackwith

milk.

·Highlights



Snack
since 1989
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·ProductName: PotatoCrispyStick(doublecheeseflavor)
·Productidentification#:8803385061534
·Weight : 50g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,000Won
·Ingredients:Potatostarch,Potatoflakes,Sugar(Organic),Brownriceoil,
Gorgonzolapidiocheesepowder,Bluecheesepowder,etc

1) This snack has over 66% potatoes, with potato flakes being the

mainingredient.

2) We use real Gorgonzola cheese powder and blue cheese

powder,givingthesnackanauthenticandsavorycheeseflavor.

3) Our snack has a crispy texture, achieved without any added

expanders,usingourownuniqueknow-how.

·Highlights

·ProductName: PotatoCrispyStick(soysauceflavor)
·Productidentification#:8803385061527
·Weight : 50g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,000Won
·Ingredients : Potato starch, Potato flakes, Mashed potato, Traditional
Koreansoysauce,Sugar(Organic),Brownriceoil,Butter,etc

1) This snack is made with abundant domestic potatoes, including

potatostarch,mashedboiledpotatoes,andpotatoflakes.

2)Weusetraditionalsoysauceandbrewedsoysaucemade from

domesticbeanstocreateauniqueK-foodflavorinoursnack.

3) This snack has the classic French fry shape and crispy texture

thateveryoneloves.

4) It makes for a great beer snack at home, or a light side dish to

enjoy.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Ggu-JjangSnack
·Productidentification#:8803385060414
·Weight : 90g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,800Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,Brownriceoil,Sugar(Organic),ricesyrup,etc

1) Our snack is made with six simple and safe ingredients, unlike

typicalsnacksmadewithcheapingredientsandsyntheticadditives,

soyouwon'tfeelbloatedaftereating.

2)Weuseonlyorganicsugarandricesyrupforsweetness,without

any artificial sweeteners, making it a snack that children can enjoy

withconfidence.

3) Our snack uses 100% high-quality domestic flour, not treated

withpesticidesandbleaching.

·Highlights



Snack
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·ProductName: KoreanCornChip
·Productidentification#:8803385061435
·Weight : 60g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,300Won
·Ingredients : Corn grits, Rice grits, Brown rice oil, Powdered sugar,
Roastedsoybeanpowder,etc

1)Thissnack hasasavory and light tastethatgetsbetterthemore

youchew,withoutanychemicaladditives.

2) We use 100% domestic corn, finely ground, and domestic rice

powder and stir-fried bean powder as the main ingredients,

makingitahealthysnack.

3) With over 49% corn, our snack has an authentic and delicious

cornflavor.

4)Thesnackhasacrispyandlighttexture,makingiteasytoenjoy.

·Highlights

·ProductName: HoneyRiceSnack

·Productidentification#:8803385061084

·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,900Won
·Ingredients : Pesticide-free rice, Brown rice oil, Sugar (organic), Acacia
honey,etc

1) This snack is made with domestic pesticide-free rice, full of

savoryflavor,andgluten-free.

2) Our snack has a mild and savory taste, making it a great choice

forbothadultsandchildrentoenjoytogether.

3) We use domestic acacia honey and organic sugar for natural

sweetness, without any artificial sweeteners, making our snack

uniquefromtypicalsnacks.

·Highlights

·ProductName: ShrimpJjang

·Productidentification#:8803385060421

·Weight : 60g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,100Won
·Ingredients:Shrimp,Wheatflour,Sweetpotatostarch,Brownriceoil,etc

1)ThissnackusesrealKoreanrawshrimp,givingitauniquesavory

flavorwithoutanyartificial taste.

2) We use our own know-how to create a crispy texture without

anytexture-enhancingadditives.

3) It makes for a great beer snack at home, or a light side dish to

enjoy.

·Highlights



Snack
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·ProductName: JjangSavoryPotato
·Productidentification#:8803385060667
·Weight : 55g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,100Won
·Ingredients :Wheat flour, Pesticide-free potato,Potato starch, Brown
riceoil,etc

1) This snack uses 100% domestic pesticide-free raw potatoes and 

potato starch, giving a light and savory potato taste.

2) Our snack has a long, crispy shape, making it irresistible and 

addictive for potato lovers.

·Highlights

·ProductName: SquidandPeanutBalls
·Productidentification#:8803385061305
·Weight : 100g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/32ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,900Won
·Ingredients:Peanuts,Sugar(organic),Wheatflour,Brownriceoil,squid
pieces,Shrimppowder,etc.

1) This snack has a unique savory flavor from 30%+ of domestic 

peanuts. 

2) Our snack is a beloved light side dish for adults, with a perfect 

balance of sweet, savory, and salty.

3) Our snack is made with 100% high-quality domestic flour.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Oranda
·Productidentification#:8803385061169
·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,300Won
·Ingredients :Pesticide-free wheat flour, Sugar (organic), Brown riceoil,
Ricesyrup,etc.

1)  A favorite snack for all ages with puffing flour coated in rice 

syrup.

2) Made by fermenting and aging pesticide-free flour with natural 

yeast for an authentic taste.

3) Uses natural sweeteners like malt oil and organic sugar for a 

healthy snack.

4) Enjoy sweeter and more savory flavors by eating with milk.

·Highlights



Snack
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·ProductName: Woorimil2.5Hardtack
·Productidentification#:8803385060056
·Weight : 200g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,300Won
·Ingredients : Germinated whole wheat flour, Stir-fried barley powder,
Butter,Enzyme,etc

1) This product has a richer taste and higher nutritional value than 

regular hardtacks. It achieves this by adding domestically stir-fried 

barley powder to domestically germinated whole wheat powder, 

which is rich in protein, dietary fiber, vitamins, and minerals.

2) This snack is perfect for home or work and can be eaten one by 

one. It's a light snack that you won't be able to resist.

3) Our flour is 100% high-quality domestic flour that has not been 

treated with pesticides or bleach.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilVeggieRiceHardtack
·Productidentification#:8803385060636
·Weight : 120g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,800Won
·Ingredients : Wheat flour (no pesticides), Rice powder (no pesticides),
Sugar (organic), Brown rice, Broccoli powder (organic), Carrot powder
(organic), Spinach powder (organic), Green onion powder (organic),
Onionpowder(organic),Garlicpowder(organic),etc.

1) Our nutritional snack is made with six organic vegetable 

powdersadded to domestic pesticide-free flour and rice flour 

grown on our land.

2) Our hardtack is a delicious and light snack with a savory taste 

that reminds you of your favorite vegetable crackers.

3) We only use domestic ingredients and no chemical additives, 

making our snack a safe and healthy choice for both children and 

adults.

·Highlights

·ProductName: CheddarCheeseCrispyroll
·Productidentification#:8803385061046
·Weight : 100g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,500Won
·Ingredients : Grain processed products (brown/corn/white rice/black
beans/buckwheat/frost/cucumber/kidneybeans),Vegetableoil,Sugar,
Cheddarcheesepowder,etc.

1) Our savory snack is made from a blend of grains such as black 
beans, brown rice, and kidney beans,filled with cheddar cheese 
cream. The combination of crispy texture and soft cream makes it 
an irresistible treat.
2) Enjoy the delightful scent of cheese as you indulge in our snack 
with plenty of cheddar cheese cream that spreads throughout 
each bite.
3) Our snack is conveniently packaged individually,making it easy 
to enjoy anytime, anywhere. For a more satisfying snack, pair it 
with a glass of milk.

·Highlights



Snack
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Common
Features

·ProductName: WholeWheatCrispyRollMini(Cheese)
·Productidentification#:8803385061688
·Weight : 90g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,800Won
·Ingredients : 22 Korean Grains (brown rice/corn/white rice/full rice/
glutinous rice/dark black rice/paste/black rice/rice barley/leek barley/lot
barley/lot barley/length/cow/earth/white rice/white beans/red
beans/weakbeans/peas),vegetableoil,creamcheesepowder,etc.

·ProductName: WholeWheatCrispyRollMini(Purplesweetpotato)
·Productidentification#:8803385061695
·Weight : 90g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,800Won
·Ingredients : 22 Korean Grains (brown rice/corn/white rice/full rice/
glutinous rice/dark black rice/paste/black rice/rice barley/leek barley/lot
barley/lot barley/length/cow/earth/white rice/white beans/red
beans/weakbeans/peas),vegetableoil,creamcheesepowder,etc.

1) Our nutritious snack is made from a blend of 22 carefully selected domestic grains, including brown rice, whole wheat, 

black beans, and oats.

2) Enjoy our light and healthy snack, baked with heat and pressure instead of frying in oil.

3) Our snack comes in bite-sized pieces, perfect for people of all ages to enjoy without worrying about crumbs.

4) Our nutritional snack is perfect for on-the-go, whether as a snack for your child or to pair with sweet tea.

Indulge in the delicious flavor of soft cheese with our crispy snack 

generously filled with 100% cream cheese powder.

·Highlights Savor the flavor of sweet potatoes in our crispy snack filled with 

cream cheese made from domestically sourced purple sweet 

potatoes.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilEggSnack

·Productidentification#:8803385060698

·Weight : 50g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 10monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,300Won
·Ingredients :Wheat flour, Eggsolution,Sugar (organic),Butter,Natural
cheese,etc.

1) Our egg snacks are made with only the most basic and natural 

ingredients, unlike other snacks that contain synthetic flavors and 

additives.

2) Enjoy the savory and comforting taste of our egg snacks, made 

with domestically selected oil-based eggs and a small amount of 

organic sugar for a subtle sweetness.

3) Our additive-free snack is safe for children of all ages to enjoy, 

with a mild sweetness that makes it easy to share.

·Highlights



Snack
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·ProductName: CrackerTime

·Productidentification#:8803385061480

·Weight : 74g(18.5gx4ea) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,200Won
·Ingredients : Wheat flour (no pesticides), Sugar (organic), Brown rice,
Butter,Ammoniumhydrogencarbonate,5grainspowder(glutinousrice,
brownrice,blackrice,glutinousrice,germinatedbrownrice),Rawyeast,
etc.

1) Our snack has more than 23% real butter,offering a rich and 

savory waffle flavor.

2) Made with six simple ingredients, it has a light yet luxurious taste 

like homemade cookies.

3) Individually packagedfor convenience, enjoy it at the office or 

school.

·Highlights

1) Enjoy our light and savory Cracker Time, made with pesticide-

free domestic wheat, organic sugar, domestic brown rice oil, and 

domestic butter.

2) Our simple and light cracker is the perfect side dish for beer or 

wine in the hot summer.

3) Our snack comes in convenient small packages, making it easy 

to take on the go and enjoy as a quick snack at school or the office.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WaffleChip
·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,500Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,Sugar,salt-freebutter,oil-freeeggs,etc

·ProductName: KidsBearSnack
·Weight : 70g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,800Won
·Ingredients : Wheat flour, Sugar, Stir-fried barley powder, Rice syrup,
Shortening,Butter,Stir-friedperillaseeds,Stir-friedbeanpowder,etc.

1) This cute teddy bear-shaped snack adds a fun touch to snack 

time for children.

2) With one bite, enjoy a satisfying crunchy texture and savory 

flavor. Pair it with milk for a nutritious snack.

3) Made with domestic stir-fried barley powder and perilla seeds 

for a savory and light taste that kids will love.

·Highlights



Snack
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·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilOne-biteWafers(Choco)

·Productidentification#:8803385061060

·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,200Won
·Ingredients : Wheat Flour, Sugar, Skimmed milk, Vegetable oil, Cocoa
mass,Cocoapowder,Egg,acidityregulator,etc.

Savor the delicious blend of tangy and sweet with our snack, 

featuring a creamy filling made with 100% domestic strawberries, 

paired perfectly with a crispy wafer made from sprouted whole 

wheat flourand roasted barley powder.

·Highlights

Indulge in the perfect combination of crispy and creamy with our 

snack, featuring a luscious, sweet cream made frompremium 

Dutch cocoa sandwiched between layers of crispy wafers.

·ProductName: WoorimilOne-biteWafers(Vanilla)

·Productidentification#:8803385060728

·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,200Won
·Ingredients : Wheat Flour, Sugar, Skimmed milk, Vegetable oil, Egg,
acidityregulator,etc.

Experience the true, natural flavor of our snack, featuring the 

smooth, creamy taste of domestically-produced skimmed milk 

powder and the subtle, rich aroma of premium Madagascar 

vanilla.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilOne-biteWafers(Strawberry)

·Productidentification#:8803385060124

·Weight : 80g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,200Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,sugar,Skimmedmilkpowder,VegetableOil,
Roasted barley powder, Sprouted whole wheat flour, Strawberry
powder,Wholeeggliquid,andacidityregulator.

Common
Features

1) Enjoy our snack anytime, anywhere with Mini Wheats -perfect for a quick and easy treat!

2) Satisfy your cravings with our delicious snack -enjoy it on its own, as a topping for ice cream, or paired with milk or tea.

3) Our snack comes in a colorful package with fairy tale illustrations -perfect for a fun and enjoyable snack time for kids!

4) Made with 100% high-quality domestically-sourced wheat flour



Snack
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·ProductName: InjeolmeeMonaka
·Product identification # : 8803385-061398 (EA), 8803385061381
(RRP/20EA)
·Weight : 1EA30g/20EA600g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/160(20*8)

·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,100Won  EA/22,000 Won (RRP/20ea)
·Ingredients : Sugar(organic), rice syrup, soybeans, glutinous rice flour,
roastedsoybeanpowder,wheatflour,etc.

1) Made with high-quality domestic ingredients such as Korean red 

beans, rice syrup, and natural sweeteners instead of cheaper 

imported substitutes.

2) Unlike ordinary rice cakes that rely on corn syrup and artificial 

sweeteners, our rice cakes are sweetened with premium Korean 

rice syrup, giving them a rich and luxurious flavor. We also use 

100% domestically sourced solar sea salt for a healthier alternative.

3) Convenient and nutritious, our rice cakes are the perfect on-the-

go snack for any occasion.

·Highlights

1) This snack features a thin, crispy glutinous rice crust filled with 

Korean soybeans, rice syrup, and roasted soybean powder for a 

rich and chewy texture.

2) With the addition of popular and uniquely flavored injeolmi

filling, this snack offers a fresh take on traditional monakatreats 

preferred by Korean consumers.

3) Boasting a high 14% Korean glutinous rice content,this 

individually packaged snack provides a hearty and satisfying option 

for at-home or in-office snacking.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Red-beanJelly
·Product identification# :8803385-060483(EA), 8803385060780
(RRP/20EA)
·Weight : 60g/EA ·Quantity/Box : 1box/120(6*20)
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,500 WonEA/30,000 Won (RRP/20ea)
·Ingredients:Redbeanfilling,sugar,ricesyrupetc.

·ProductName: MiniRedbeanMonaka
·Productidentification#:8803385061138
·Weight : 112g
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,500Won 
·Ingredients:Sugar(organic),ricesyrup,redbeans,rawglutinousriceflour
(pesticide-freeglutinousrice),wheatflour,etc.

1) This product has a thin layer of non-pesticide sticky rice cake, 

filled with delicious sweet red bean paste made from Korean 

grown red beans and organic sugar, giving a chewy and sweet 

taste.

2) With a smaller size than regular mochi, it's easy to eat in one bite

for both adults and children.

3) Each piece is individually packaged,making it convenient to carry 

and store, and perfect for enjoying a tea break anytime, anywhere.

·Highlights
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Coming soon

Coming soon

Coming soon

Coming soon

·ProductName: WoorimilSesameStickCookies
·Weight : 100g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,unsaltedbutter,organicbrownsugar(organic),
roastedsesameseeds,roastedbarleypowder,roastedsoybeanpowder.

1) Enjoy a healthy and delicious snack that's perfect for the whole 

family with these stick-shaped snacks made from high-quality 

selected Korean wheat flour, sesame seeds, and unsalted butter.

2) Experience the rich, nutty flavor of Korean sourced sesame 

seeds in every bite of these tasty snacks.

3) These biscuits offer a soft and flavorful snacking experience 

that's easy to enjoy anytime.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: FreshPotatoKoreanCroquettes-Ongshimi
·Productidentification#:8803385-060698
·Weight : 600g(150g*4ea) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/12ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 10,400Won
·Ingredients:Potato,Potatostarch,Onion,Seasalt

1) Made with high-quality Korean flour and butter, our bread is light and comfortable to eat without feeling heavy.

2) Our mini-sized steamed buns are just the right size for a satisfying snack in one bite without feeling too full.

3) Enjoy with coffee or milk as a convenient and nourishing snack for when you're feeling hungry.

4) You can cook our buns in various ways such as using an air fryer, steamer, or microwave.

·Highlight

·ProductName: MiniSteamedBunswithSweetRedBeanFilling
·Productidentification#:8803385080221
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/10ea
·ShelfLife: 9monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 7,900Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,sweetendredbeanpaste,sugar,butter,yeast
etc.

Common
Features

·ProductName: MiniSteamedBunswithSweetPotatoFilling
·Productidentification#:8803385080238
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/10ea
·ShelfLife: 9monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 7,900Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,sweetpotatopaste,sugar,pumpkinpowder,
butter,yeastetc.

Savor the rich and sweet flavors of our mini steamed buns, made 

with high-quality selected Korean red beans instead of cheap 

imported ones. Indulge in the soft and smooth texture that melts 

in your mouth.

·Highlight

Our steamed buns are filled with Korean sweet potato paste and 

use Korean pumpkin powder for a natural yellow color and 

delicious taste.

·Highlight

1) Made from Korean-grown potatoes, our 'Ongshimi' boasts a 

chewy texture and deep flavor, prepared using traditional 

methods of grinding.

2) Our Ongshimi, frozen fresh, can be easily boiled in water and 

used in a variety of dishes such as hot Ongshimi noodles, Ongshimi 

tomato pasta, and spicy rice cakes.

3) Our product is certified vegan by the Korean Vegan Certification 

Institute, which enforces strict registration standards and is 

recognized by international vegan organizations.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: WoorimilCurry
·Productidentification#:8803385070161
·Weight : 200g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won
·Ingredients :Purifiedwater,Onion,Potato,Carrot,Curry,Applepuree,
Pork,Turmericpowder

·ProductName: WoorimilBlackBeanCurry(Jajang)
·Productidentification#:8803385070154
·Weight : 200g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/30ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won
·Ingredients : Purified water, onion, potato, black bean paste, organic
sugar,pork,andblackbeansaucepowder.

1) Our product is made with domestically-raised pork, and plenty 

of vegetables such as onions and potatoes, providing a healthy and 

delicious meal for you.

2) We use domestically-produced chunjang(black bean paste) 

made from our own wheat and soybeans, without any artificial 

sweeteners, synthetic flavorings, or food colorings,resulting in a 

comforting and familiar jjajangflavor.

3) Packaged in a convenient 200g serving size, it's easy to store and 

consume, and can be quickly and easily heated up in the 

microwave or boiled water.

·Highlights

1) This is a healthy and tender curry made with Korean pork raised 

without antibiotics, and plenty of vegetableslike onions, carrots, 

and potatoes.

2) This curry is made without artificial sweeteners or synthetic 

flavorings, and instead is cooked with healthy ingredients and 

domestic turmeric powder. You can experience the taste of a curry 

that feels like you are eating homemade food.

3) This product is easy to store and consume with a 200g package 

for a single meal. You can quickly and easily heat it up in the 

microwave or boiling water.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Drinkingporridge(SweetPumpkin&Yam)
· Product identification # : 8803385070086(ea) /8803385070093
(RRP/7ea)
·Weight : 130g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 2,200Won
·Ingredients : Purified water, Sweet pumpkin,Milk, Rice, Glutinous rice
powder,malt,refinedsaltetc

1) A hearty and refreshing breakfast alternative made with 

Korean-grown sweet pumpkin and yam.

2) Low-sugarfructo-oligosaccharides are used to prevent sudden 

blood sugar spikes.

3) Convenient for busy mornings without the need for thawing or 

boiling.

4) Our product provides authentic natural flavors without artificial 

flavors or tastes, making it enjoyable to consume without getting 

bored.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: WoorimilRiceNoodles
·Productidentification#:8803385040812
·Weight : 400g(4persons) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 24monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 4,500Won
·Ingredients:Riceflour,Wheatflour,Refinedsalt

·ProductName: WoorimilWhitewheatNoodles
·Productidentification#:8803385040010
·Weight : 400g(4persons) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 24monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,Refinedsalt

Our noodles are made using only high-quality domestically 

sourced whole wheat flour and refined salt, without any concerns 

of pesticides or bleaching. Compared to regular wheat, whole 

wheat is a fiber-rich ingredient that helps prevent rapid blood 

sugar spikes. 

·Highlight

Our product uses only high-quality domestic wheat flour and salt, 

ensuring a healthy and safe choice for you.

·Highlight

·ProductName: WoorimilWholeWheatNoodles
·Productidentification#:8803385040119
·Weight : 400g(4persons) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea
·ShelfLife: 24monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won
·Ingredients:Wholewheatflour,Refinedsalt

Common
Features

1) Our noodles are made using a vacuum aging process, resulting in a denser texture and chewier bite than regular noodles.

2) With a texture that doesn't easily disintegrate, both adults and children can enjoy a full bowl of our noodles until the veryend.

3) From savory anchovy noodles to spicy conch noodles, our noodles are versatile and perfect for a variety of dishes.

1) Made with domestically sourced wheat and pesticide-free 

Korean rice flour, our noodles have a chewier texture than regular 

noodles.

2) Our pure noodles contain only Korean wheat flour, rice flour, 

and refined salt with no additives.

3) With rice flour mixed in, our rice noodles are perfect for those 

who find wheat flour hard to digest but still crave a chewy noodle 

texture.

4) Our noodles come in convenient 100g packages, making it easy 

to portion for a single serving.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: Oatmeal(Pesticide-free)
·Productidentification#:8803385030233
·Weight : 450g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 8,000Won/ea
·Ingredients:Oat100%(Pesticide-free)

·ProductName: WoorimilRamen(Mild)
·Productidentification#:8803385010150
·Weight : 460g(115g*4ea) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea(4*6)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,600Won/ea(6,400Wonforabundle)
·Ingredients : *Noodles - wheat flour, modified starch, palm oil, gluten,
acidity regulator, etc. / *Broth base - refined salt, seasoned soybean
powder, soybean sauce seasoning powder, bulgogi flavor powder,
roastedgarlicseasoning,etc.

1) Made with 100% pesticide-free oats, our oatmeal contains no 

additives or preservatives.

2) Our oatmeal is made with whole-grain, roasted oats,preserving 

the taste and nutrition without any added food additives.

3) Simply mix with milk for a convenient and nutritious breakfast 

option, perfect for busy professionals and students or elderly 

individuals who struggle with chewing.

4) Our oatmeal is packaged in a convenient zip-lock bag, making it 

easy to use and store.

·Highlights

1) Our noodles are made with 65% domestically grown wheat that 

has not been treated with pesticides or bleach, making it a safer 

and more environmentally friendly product.

2) Our broth flakes contain Korean kelp and seaweed, providing a 

deeper and more refreshing taste when boiled in water.

3) Our noodles have a mild flavor, making it a delicious and easy 

meal option for both adults and children.

·Highlights 1) We use domestically-grown wheat that is not treated with 

pesticides or bleaching for 65% of our noodles, making our product 

safer and more environmentally friendly.

2) Our flakes contain domestically-grown kelp, shiitake 

mushrooms, and seaweed, giving our broth a deep and refreshing 

flavor.

3) Our product is popular for its consistently spicy taste, achieved 

by adding domestically-produced red pepper powder. 

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilRamen(Spicy)
·Productidentification#:8803385010167
·Weight : 460g(115g*4ea) ·Quantity/Box : 1box/24ea(4*6)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 1,600Won/ea(6,400Wonforabundle)
·Ingredients:*Noodles-Wheatflour,Modifiedstarch,Palmoil,Gluten,
Acidity regulator, etc. *Broth base - Refined salt, Sugar, Dried carrot,
Seasoning powder,Mixedseasoning, Dried kelp, Roasted chili powder,
Powderedsoybeanpaste,Redpepperpowder,etc.
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·ProductName: Oat(Pesticide-free)
·Productidentification#:8803385-030028
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 6,000Won/ea
·Ingredients:Oat100%(Pesticide-free)

1) Our oats are carefully grown using 100% pesticide-free methods

in the village of Haenamat the southernmost tip of Korea.

2) Ranked among the top 10 foods in the world, oats are high in 

protein and contain sufficient essential amino acids. They are 

nutritious, providing dietary management and blood sugar control 

benefits.

3) Our oats can be enjoyed as a satisfying meal when cooked into a 

delicious bowl of oatmeal, or roasted in a pan for a crunchy snack.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: Breadcrumbs(Pesticide-free)
·Productidentification#:8803385021019
·Weight : 190g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,800Won/ea
·Ingredients:Pesticide-freewheat,sugar,brownriceoil,seasalt,yeast

·ProductName: KoreanWhiteWheatFlour
·Productidentification#:8803385020562
·Weight : 1kg ·Quantity/Box : 1box/10ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,700Won/ea
·Ingredients:Wheat100%

1) Our product is made from 100% domestically grown whole 

wheat, milled without any concerns of pesticides or bleaching 

treatments.

2) Our product is made by milling the whole wheat berry,which 

includes the outer layer of the wheat kernel. This gives our flour a 

slightly darker color and a rich, nutty flavor.

3) Our flour can be used for baking bread, scones, biscuits, and 

more. It can also be used to make homemade noodles, such as 

udonor kalguksu, providing a chewy and wholesome texture.

·Highlights
1) Our flour is made from 100% domestically grown wheat, 

harvested in mid-summerafter being sown in late autumn, 

without any concerns of pesticide or bleaching treatments

2) Our flour can be used for a variety of dishes, such as pancakes, 

noodles, and dumplings, and provides a chewier and more elastic 

texture compared to regular wheat flour.

3) Our flagship product made from our domestically grown wheat 

has received consistent praise from consumers for being safe to 

eat, not causing bloating, and providing a satisfyingly chewy texture.

·Highlights

·ProductName: KoreanWholeWheatFlour
·Productidentification#:8803385020579
·Weight : 1kg ·Quantity/Box : 1box/10ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,700Won/ea
·Ingredients:Wheat100%

1) Our bread crumbs are made from pure domestically grown 

wheat flour, baked at high temperature (200°C)with no additives.

2) They are perfect for adding a crispy texture to a variety of fried 

dishes, and are a versatile kitchen staple that can be used multiple 

times.

3) These bread crumbs have a large particle size and a rich, 

distinctive bread flavor that will enhance any dish.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: KoreanPancakeMix
·Productidentification#:8803385020210
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won/ea
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,potatostarch,seasalt,riceflour,sugar(organic)

1) Our product uses high-quality Korean wheat flour, which is not 

treated with pesticides or bleach.

2) It is made with a combination of Korean wheat flour, potato 

starch, and rice flour, seasoned with organic sugar and sea salt, 

providing a delicious and safe meal for your family.

3) This provides a perfect taste that is neither too bland nor too 

salty, making it easy to use for various pan-fried dishes.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Powdermixforfrying
·Productidentification#:8803385020227
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 3,300Won/ea
·Ingredients :Wheatflour, riceflour,cornpowder,potatostarch,sugar
(organic),seasalt

·ProductName: Buckwheatflourmix
·Productidentification#:8803385020463
·Weight : 500g ·Quantity/Box : 1box/20ea
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 5,100Won/ea
·Ingredients:Wheatflour,buckwheatflour,potatopowder,seasalt,rice
flour,sugar(organic)

1) Made with a blend of domestic wheat flour, potato starch, rice 

flour, and cornmeal for a crispy texture.

2) Organic sugar and Korean sea salt are perfectly balanced to 

create a rich and savory taste without the need for additional 

seasoning.

3) A staple for Korean holidays and celebrations, or a quick and 

easy addition to any special fried side dish.

·Highlights

1) Our premium frying mix is made with carefully selected 

domestic ingredients such as flour, potato starch, rice flour, and the 

savory and mild flavor of buckwheat.

2) With the addition of organic sugar and sea salt, you can taste the 

rich and savory flavor without the need for extra seasoning.

3) With our domestic buckwheat frying mix, you can easily make 

crispy and delicious buckwheat pancakes and fritters at home.

·Highlights
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·ProductName: BlacksesameLangdasha
·Weight : 189g(10.5gx18ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 13,000 Won
·Ingredients:Sugar,butter,wheatflour,eggwhite,almondpowder,black
sesameseeds,etc.

·ProductName: InjeolmeeMonaka
·Weight : 270g(30gx9ea)
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 15,000 Won
·Ingredients : Sugar(organic), rice syrup, soybeans, glutinous rice flour,
roastedsoybeanpowder,wheatflour,etc.

Sandwiched between thinly baked cookies, the cream made with 

Korean green tea powder makes it even smoother

·Highlight1) Made with thinly baked glutinous rice dough and filled with a 

tasty red bean paste made from Korean soybeans, rice syrup, and 

roasted soybean powder.

2) Contains a popular and unique filling of Injeolmi(a traditional 

Korean rice cake) made with Korean soybeans that is preferred by 

Korean consumers over traditional red bean filling.

3) With 14% domestic glutinous rice content, it provides a 

satisfying snack perfect for enjoying at home or at the office.

4) Trendy packaging design and affordable pricing make it an ideal 

gift for expressing gratitude and appreciation.

·Highlights

·ProductName: Sanddessertcookiesset(Greentea)
·Weight : 162g(9gx18ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 13,000 Won
·Ingredients : Sugar(organic), rice syrup, soybeans, glutinous rice flour,
greenteapowder,etc.

1) These cookies are made with Korean flour and butter, creating a soft and simple taste.

2) Our product is free from artificial sweeteners, flavors, and preservatives.

3) Individually packaged for hygiene and convenience, perfect for snacking in places like offices and schools.

4) The soft and crumbly texture of these cookies makes them an attractive dessert, especially when enjoyed with coffee or tea.

Common
Features

Along with the simple taste of basic Langdasha, the firmly 

embedded black sesame seeds provide an intensified nuttiness.

·Highlight
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Gift Set (Price range of 10k ~ 20k Won)

·ProductName: WoorimilJeonByeongGiftset(S)
·Weight : 324g(27gx12ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 16,000 Won
·Ingredients:*BlacksesameseedJeonByeong:Flour,Organicsugar,Egg,
Butter, Black sesame seeds, Sodium bicarbonate, etc. / * Peanut
JeonByeong:Flour,Organicsugar,Egg,Butter,Peanutpowder,Sodium
bicarbonate, etc. / * Green tea JeonByeong : Flour, Organicsugar, Egg,
Butter,Greenteapowder,Sodiumbicarbonate,etc.

Indulge in the deliciousness of domestically sourced ingredients 

with our sandwich biscuit, featuring strawberry powder and 

creamy milk cream between thinly baked cookies.

·Highlight

1) A soft and delicious dessert that both kids and adults can enjoy.

2) A great product to give as a light gift to friends at an affordable price.

3) Individually packaged to easily enjoy at work or school without worrying about it getting soggy.

4) Enjoy even more deliciously with coffee or tea.

Common
Features

1) Our delicious traditional Korean JeonByeongare made with 

high-quality Korean flour, butter, and eggs 

2) We offer a variety of flavors including black sesame, peanut, and 

green tea,each made with carefully selected domestic ingredients.

3) Our JeonByeongare individually packaged for on-the-go 

snacking, making them perfect for busy days at the office or school. 

4) They are a beloved snack for all ages and make a great gift for 

elderly loved ones.

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilWafers(Strawberry)
·Weight : 144g(8gx18ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 13,000 Won
·Ingredients: Wheatflour,vegetableoil,sugar,potatostarch,milk,egg,
strawberrypowder,etc.

·ProductName: WoorimilWafers(Milk)
·Weight : 144g(8gx18ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 13,000 Won
·Ingredients: Wheatflour,vegetableoil,sugar,potatostarch,milk,eggetc.

Satisfy your cravings with our sandwich biscuits made with locally 

sourced flour and eggs. Enjoy the crispy texture of our thinly baked 

biscuits filled with smooth cream made from fresh local milk.

·Highlight
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Gift Set (Price range of 10k ~ 20k Won)

·ProductName: Glutinousricemonakaset
·Weight : 360g(30gx12ea)
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 18,000 Won
·Ingredients:ChestnutMonaka-OrganicSugar,RiceSyrup,AzukiBeans,
Non-pesticideStickyRiceFlour,WheatFlour,ChestnutPowder,etc.
SweetRedBeanMonaka-OrganicSugar,RiceSyrup,AzukiBeans,Non-
pesticideStickyRiceFlour,WheatFlour,SweetPotatoStarch,etc.
Green Tea Monaka - Organic Sugar, Rice Syrup, Azuki Beans, Non-
pesticideStickyRiceFlour,WheatFlour,GreenTeaPowder,etc.

1) This set features thin, crispy layers of organic domestic glutinous 

rice flour filled with various flavors of sweet chestnut, red bean, 

and green tea paste for a delightful snacking experience.

2) All three flavors use high-quality domestic sweetened red beans, 

resulting in a deliciously sweet and pure taste.

3) Each Monakais individually packaged and elegantly designed 

with cute illustrations, making them perfect as gifts.

·Highlights
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Gift Set (Price range of 20k ~ 30k Won)

1) Our premium snacks are made with high-quality domestic flour 

and wholesome whole wheat flour, creating a delicious and 

nutritious treat that's crafted with care.

2) Indulge in the delightful sweetness and chewy texture of our 

snack anytime, anywhere. And the best part? It's free of refined 

sugar!

3) With a rich, nutty flavor that's second to none, this snack is sure 

to satisfy your cravings.

4) With a handy carrying handle, our snack package is perfect for 

gifting to those you care about. 

·Highlights

·ProductName: WholeWheatYakgwa
·Weight : 960g(40gx24ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 20,000 Won
·Ingredients:starchsyrup,wheatflour,brownriceoil,wholewheatflour,
sodiumbicarbonate,cinnamonpowder

·ProductName: HoneyButterOranda
·Weight : 324g(27gx12ea)
·ShelfLife: 6monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 20,000 Won
·Ingredients : Rice grains (glutinous rice, sweet rice, barley, sugar), rice
syrup,acaciahoney,butter,etc.

·ProductName: WoorimilJeonByeongGiftset(L)
·Weight : 648g(27gx24ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 27,000 Won
·Ingredients:*BlacksesameseedJeonByeong:Flour,Organicsugar,Egg,
Butter, Black sesame seeds, Sodium bicarbonate, etc. / * Peanut
JeonByeong:Flour,Organicsugar,Egg,Butter,Peanutpowder,Sodium
bicarbonate, etc. / * Green tea JeonByeong : Flour, Organicsugar, Egg,
Butter,Greenteapowder,Sodiumbicarbonate,etc.

1) Our delicious traditional Korean JeonByeongare made with 

high-quality Korean flour, butter, and eggs 

2) We offer a variety of flavors including black sesame, peanut, and 

green tea,each made with carefully selected domestic ingredients.

3) Our JeonByeongare individually packaged for on-the-go 

snacking, making them perfect for busy days at the office or school. 

4) They are a beloved snack for all ages and make a great gift for 

elderly loved ones.

·Highlights

1) Enjoy our premium grain snack made with three types of 

domestic grains (white rice, glutinous rice, and barley) coated in a 

syrupmade from high-quality domestic rice syrup and pure honey, 

cooked with care to perfection.

2) Our snack is sweetened naturally with a higher content of 

Fructooligosaccharides, giving it a subtle, non-overpowering 

sweetness that you'll love.

3) Our snack is loved by all age groups, from seniors who have 

difficulty chewing to young children, thanks to its delightfully 

crunchy yet soft texture.

·Highlights
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Gift Set (Price range of 30k ~ 40k Won)

·ProductName: Woorimil4seasoncolorsnoodleset

·Weight : 800g(200gx4ea)
·ShelfLife: 24monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 39,900 Won
·Ingredients : *Sweet Pumpkin - Wheat Flour, Refined Salt, Sweet
PumpkinPowder,CanolaOil(Organic)*Mugwort-WheatFlour,Refined
Salt, Mugwort Powder, Canola Oil (Organic) *Hongguk - Wheat Flour,
RefinedSalt,RedBeanRicePowder,CanolaOil(Organic)*KoreanWheat
-WheatFlour,RefinedSalt,CanolaOil(Organic)

1) Our noodle is made by slowly stretching and pulling the dough 

by hand. It was born from the belief of artisan Kang Hee-tak, who 

carries on the tradition of Korean noddle, and the insistence on 

using only Korean wheat.

2) Our set of four different types of noodles are all made from 

locally sourced ingredients such as kabocha squash, mugwort, 

black beans, and wheat flour, each reflecting the distinct flavors of 

the four seasons. 

·Highlights

·ProductName: WoorimilRedGinsengJelly
·Weight : 900g(45gx20ea)
·ShelfLife: 12monthsfromthedateofmanufacture
·SellingPrice: 39,900 Won
·Ingredients:Redbeanpaste,sugar,ConcentratedRedGinsengExtract,
RedGinsengPowder,etc.

1) We've added 1.3% of domestically sourced concentrated red 

ginseng extract and 0.5% red ginseng powder to bring out the 

deep flavor of Korean red ginseng.

2) Instead of using cheap imported adzuki beans, we've used 

domestically sourced adzuki beansas the main ingredient and 

added natural sweetener, fructooligosaccharide, to create a subtle 

and healthy sweetness.

3) 'Yanggang' is a nostalgic snack that brings back old memories 

and is a great gift for parents or loved ones.

·Highlights



Contact us

woorimil@woorimil.co.kr

14F, 61, Digital-ro 26-gil, Guro-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea

02-333-6123
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